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Second Grade

Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 1 Lessons 1– 6
Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

between;
review grade
1 symbol
indicator;
introduce
capitalized
word indicator,
capitalized
passage
indicator,
capitals
terminator

Jokes

groan, distract,
exasperated

spaghetti, phone,
ghost, change,
thick, think, which,
match, shall, their,
these, those, ship,
child, children; ABC
order

gh, ch, sh,
th, wh; their,
these, those,
shall, which,
child, children;
review hyphen

Story
episode
about
pranks

prank, fool,
foolish

skate, split, three,
shrink, street,
grand, squeeze,
blind, friend,
braille, twelve,
spirit, spring, prize,
scratch

blind, friend,
braille, spirit

Letter to
the editor

stretch your
wings

Braille
Knowledge

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

1. Miles of
Smiles

Two sounds
of c, g, and
s; consonant
review

Kinds of
sentences;
compound
words;
capitalization
of sentences

long, longest, afraid,
eye, between,
problems, guess,
Ana, Isabel, Marcus,
Mr. Ortiz

judge, wage, face,
page, once, drive,
class, grab, huge,
bridge, quick,
pledge, his, has, yes

2. The
Prankster
Children

gh /g/ and
/f/; ch, sh, th,
wh; introduce
the term
digraph

Noun-verb
sentence
pattern;
inflectional
endings s, ed,
ing; review
hyphen

prank, prankster,
April, being, stairs,
downstairs, upstairs,
notice, confused,
wonder, a.m., really,
salt, coffee, erase,
eraser, board,
cardboard, whole,
recess, quarter,
Benjamin, Billy, Tommy
Hatfield, Ms. Cheever

3. The
Strange
Case of the
Little Hen

Two- and
three-letter
blends tw,
spl, scr, spr,
str, squ

Sentence
subjects;
capitalizing
proper nouns

strange, SE, surprised,
doughnut, horoscope,
middle, editor,
sincerely, truly, Sam,
Rick, Grandpa Jones,
Karla Cow, Ima Bigwig,
Curly Sheep, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday
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Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

4. According
to Maggie

Double
consonants
bb, cc, ff, gg

Comma
before
dialogue
carrier,
in direct
address, and
in a series;
verbs

according, cousin,
ignore, around,
monkey, move,
moving, laundry,
found, shoes, lose,
welcome, remember,
worried, trouble,
promise, Maggie,
Daddy, Mama, Tristan,
Daniel

coffee, accident,
rabbit, rubber,
daddy, stuff,
stuffed, occur,
success, ladder,
bigger, add, office,
different, suggest

5. Silly
Poems

Counting
syllables

Haiku and
limericks;
homonyms;
review
quotation
marks

beard, wren, built,
field, clover, knees,
resembled, purchased,
several, ’cross, scared,
diverted, count,
weather, weatherman,
believe, (fc);, Edward
Lear, Hannah, Alfredo,
Linda, Mr. Ziskin,
Elena, Dover, Montana

banana, after,
myself, seven,
they, under, upon,
herself, himself,
oneself, itself, soft,
jump, help, plant
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Unit 1 Lessons 1– 6
Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

bb, cc, ff, gg;
according

A Place for
Everything
book

according to,
misjudge,
independent

semicolon;
herself,
himself,
itself, oneself,
yourself,
thyself;
transcriber’s
note
indicators;
review
quotation
marks

Poems

invisible, visible

Braille
Knowledge

Scope and Sequence Chart
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Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 1 Lessons 1– 6
Braille
Knowledge

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

6.
Assessment

Consonant
review;
two- and
three-letter
blends; gh as
a consonant
sound; two
sounds of
c and g;
digraphs ch,
sh, th, wh;
double-letter
contractions
bb, cc, ff,
gg; counting
syllables

Sentence
types:
command,
exclamation,
statement,
question;
compound
words;
verb tense;
homonyms;
subject of
sentence;
verb in
sentence;
capital
letters and
punctuation

a.m., according,
afraid, April, around,
beard, being, believe,
between, board, built,
cardboard, clover,
coffee, confused,
count, cousin, ’cross,
diverted, doughnut,
downstairs, editor,
erase, eraser, eye,
field, found, guess,
horoscope, ignore,
knees, laundry, long,
longest, lose, middle,
Monday, monkey,
move, moving, notice,
prank, prankster,
problems, promise,
purchased, quarter,
really, recess,
remember, resembled,
salt, scared, several,
shoes, sincerely, stairs,
strange, surprised,
trouble, truly,
Tuesday, upstairs,
weather, weatherman,
Wednesday, welcome,
whole, wonder,
worried, wren

accident, add,
Assessment
after, banana,
bigger, blind, braille,
bridge, change,
child, children,
class, coffee, daddy,
different, drive, face,
friend, ghost, grab,
grand, has, help,
herself, himself, his,
huge, itself, judge,
jump, ladder, match,
myself, occur,
office, once, oneself,
page, phone, plant,
pledge, prize, quick,
rabbit, rubber,
scratch, seven, shall,
ship, shrink, skate,
soft, spaghetti,
spirit, split, spring,
squeeze, street,
stuff, stuffed,
success, suggest,
their, these, they,
thick, think, those,
three, twelve, under,
upon, wage, which,
yes
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Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words
according to,
distract,
exasperated,
fool, foolish,
groan,
independent,
invisible,
misjudge,
prank, stretch
your wings,
visible
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Unit 2 Lessons 7–12
Braille
Knowledge

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

7. Mandy
Saves the
Day

Short (CVC)
and long
(CVCe)
vowels

Answering
questions
with complete
sentences;
introduction
to predicates;
doubling
consonants
before
inflectional
endings

early, deliver, sigh,
video, though, hey,
voice, browse, pleasant,
total, cashier, coins,
okay, Mark, Lon,
Mandy, Joe, Bob, Super
Pogo, Middle Street
Mall, B. E. Davis, Wild
Willie’s Game Store

stove, us, use, not,
note, slim, slime,
quit, quite, grip,
gripe, tax, takes,
next, with

Introduce dollar Creating an
sign, decimal
advertisepoint, cent sign ment

merchandise,
community,
purchase

8. The Night
of the Big
Rescue

Two vowels
together: ai,
ay, oa, ow
/ ō/, ee, ea;
sounds of ea

Adjectives;
introduction
of the dash;
dropping
the e before
adding ing,
ed, er

metal, hour, hopeless,
flood, firefighter,
police officer, carefully,
helpful, fearless,
Carmen, Lucy, Fala,
Kasa, Tuvalu

tea, loaf, either,
neither, great, does,
been, again, clean,
said, paid, please,
against, mean, need

Introduce
final-letter
groupsigns:
less, ful

Creating a
news article
about the
story

emergency,
refuge,
temporary

9. Dogs with
Jobs

Ending sounds Introduction
of y (long i,
of the colon;
long e)
adjective noun
sentence
patterns;
singular
possessives

subject, allow, allows,
allowed, audio, become,
guide, behave, college,
aunt, invite, cotton,
hero, ranger, Re:,
Debby Parker, Todd
Webb, Rena, Lisa, Burt,
Aunt Mary, Taco, Magic
Coaster, Safford Town
News

liberty, muddy, easy,
funny, twenty, early,
ready, pretty, every,
many, why, only, by,
buy, study

Colon; e-mail
and website
addresses (dot/
period, @ sign)

Communicating with
an e-mail
buddy

communication, Internet,
e-mail, World
Wide Web
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Unit 2 Lessons 7–12
Braille
Knowledge

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

10. Jolly
Dr. Chung

Sounds of ou
and ow /ou/,
oa and ow
/ ō/

Synonyms;
word
abbreviations
(Mr., Dr., Jr.,
Sr., St., Rd.)

whined, healthy,
definitely, circus,
machine, wrappers,
cavity, strawberry,
strawberries, serious,
shoulder, Cody, Dr.
Chung, Dart, Cindy,
Andre, Jake

chow, low, our,
about, yellow, follow,
hour, house, slow,
show, bounce,
proud, without,
town, crowd

Introduce
Writing a
final-letter
thank you
groupsign:
letter
ity; review the
contraction out
as a wholeand part-word
sign

hygiene,
permanent,
orthodontist

11. The
Endless Wait
for Lunch

Syllabication
in VCCV
pattern and
compound
words

Abbreviations
for days of
the week;
syllabication

minute, primary,
pizza, vanilla, ravioli,
sauce, yogurt, aroma,
piece, giant, dessert,
lady, ladies, flavor,
spinach, Ashley, Mrs.
Werth, Miss Gina, Miss
Linda, Mr. Roy, Fred,
Ohio River, Blue Crest
Primary School, Sally’s
Dining Hall

sentence, fence,
science, into,
number, basket,
whisper, pencil,
backpack, cannot,
oatmeal, another,
sometimes,
afternoon,
difference

Introduce
final-letter
groupsign:
ence; opening
and closing
parentheses;
italic symbol,
word, and
passage
indicators,
and italic
terminator

etiquette,
server,
anticipate

Scope and Sequence Chart

Research a
community
helper
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Unit 2 Lessons 7–12
Braille
Knowledge

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

12.
Assessment

Short and
long vowel
review; y
as a long
e or long i
vowel sound;
ow, ou, and
oa vowel
sounds;
ea vowel
sounds;
syllabication

Answering
in complete
sentences;
predicates;
adjectives;
possessives;
synonyms;
abbreviations; adding
endings: ed,
er, est, ing

allow, allowed, allows,
aroma, audio, aunt,
become, behave,
browse, carefully,
cashier, cavity, circus,
coins, college, cotton,
definitely, deliver,
dessert, early, fearless,
firefighter, flavor,
flood, giant, guide,
healthy, helpful,
hero, hey, hopeless,
hour, invite, ladies,
lady, machine, metal,
minute, okay, piece,
pizza, pleasant, police
officer, primary, ranger,
ravioli, Re:, sauce,
serious, shoulder, sigh,
spinach, strawberries,
strawberry, subject,
though, total, vanilla,
video, voice, whined,
wrappers, yogurt

Assessment
about, afternoon,
again, against,
another, backpack,
basket, been,
bounce, buy, by,
cannot, chow, clean,
crowd, difference,
does, early, easy,
either, every, fence,
follow, funny, great,
grip, gripe, hour,
house, into, liberty,
loaf, low, many,
mean, muddy,
need, neither, next,
not, note, number,
oatmeal, only, our,
paid, pencil, please,
pretty, proud, quit,
quite, ready, said,
science, sentence,
show, slim, slime,
slow, sometimes,
stove, study, takes,
tax, tea, town,
twenty, us, use,
whisper, why, with,
without, yellow
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Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words
anticipate,
communication,
community,
e-mail,
emergency,
etiquette,
hygiene,
Internet,
merchandise,
orthodontist,
permanent,
purchase,
refuge, server,
temporary,
World Wide
Web

Scope and Sequence Chart

Second Grade
Lesson

Phonics

13. The Best
Party Ever!

Scope and Sequence Chart

Language

Unit 3 Lessons 13 –18
Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Final-letter
groupsign:
tion; shortform words:
declare,
declaring

Party
Planning

entertainment,
celebration,
tradition

hamburger, burn,
zero, ever, never,
over, together,
letter, rather,
perhaps, afterward,
first, girl, stir,
birthday

Shortform
words:
perhaps,
afterward

Treasure
Hunt

valuable,
adventure,
eager

tornado, your,
yours, four, work,
word, world, lord,
yourself, form,
according, score,
pour, forest, force

Contraction
review: tion,
declare,
declaring,
afterward,
perhaps, lord

Friendly
Letter

whine, shriek,
emotions/
emotional

Braille
Knowledge

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

ar (as in car), Plural Nouns:
are (as in
change y to
care)
i and add es;
compound
subjects

invitations, Mija,
special, information,
wrote, R.S.V.P.,
decorations, declare,
piñata, declaring,
posole, tortillas, Tres
Leches, Mama, Maria,
Carla, Papa

parka, large, party,
carry, declare,
declaring, character,
share, square,
quarter, parent,
nation, station,
location, invitation

14. Buried
Treasure

er, ir, ur, ure

Pronouns;
incomplete,
complete,
and run-on
sentences

buried, treasure,
perhaps, afterward,
adventure, replied,
diamonds, Ms. Burg,
Walter, Kayla, Mrs.
Birch, Liberty Street

15. Uncle
Harry

or, ore, our
(as in pour)

Compound
predicates;
months of
the year

uncle, lord, accent,
shrieked, nervous,
wheelchair, Cory, Uncle
Harry, England, United
States of America
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Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

America, were,
here, there, where,
learn, chair, heard,
very, hear, wear,
ear, air, year, cheer

Introducing
Job and
the con and dis career
contractions
research

responsibility,
volunteer,
exhausted

piano, because,
pretest, reward,
behind, beneath,
between, before,
contest, connect,
below, beside,
beyond, disturb,
discover

be as a
part-word;
shortform
words:
behind, below,
beneath,
beside,
between,
beyond, above

rambunctious,
obvious,
confess

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

16. Career
Day

air, eer, ear
(two sounds
as in bear
and fear), ere
(three sounds
as in where,
here, and
were)

Expanding
nouns with
adjectives;
nounverb-noun
sentences

career, design,
mechanic, important,
continued, manager,
duties, relatives,
dispatcher, retired,
volunteer, lawyer,
Connor, Mr. Rugger,
Aunt Trish, Tyler, Uncle
Nick, Aunt Reeva,
Cousin Emma, Uncle
Danny

17. The
Sleepover

Prefixes and
beginning
syllables re,
pre, un, con,
dis

Antonyms;
prepositions

beyond, beneath,
above, obvious, below,
behind, beside, recipe,
microwave, Grams,
Ashley, Liz, Kirsten,
Mia, Gabby, Riley,
Alexis
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Unit 3 Lessons 13 –18
Braille
Knowledge

My
sleepover
book

Scope and Sequence Chart

Second Grade
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Unit 3 Lessons 13 –18
Braille
Knowledge

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

18.
Assessment

air, ear, eer,
ere; ar and
are; er, ir,
ur, ure; or,
ore, our (as
in pour);
prefixes re,
pre, un, con,
dis

adjectives;
antonyms;
changing y to
i and adding
es; complete,
incomplete,
and run-on
sentences;
compound
predicates;
compound
subjects;
months of
the year;
nounverb-noun
sentence
patterns;
prepositional
phrases;
pronouns

above, accent,
adventure, afterward,
behind, below,
beneath, beside,
beyond, buried, career,
continued, declare,
declaring, decorations,
design, diamonds,
dispatcher, duties,
guess, important,
information, invitations,
lawyer, lord, manager,
mechanic, microwave,
Mija, nervous, obvious,
perhaps, piñata,
posole, R.S.V.P., recipe,
relatives, replied,
retired, shrieked,
special, tortillas,
treasure, Tres Leches,
uncle, volunteer,
wheelchair, wrote

according,
Assessment
afterward, air,
America, because,
before, behind,
below, beneath,
beside, between,
beyond, birthday,
burn, carry, chair,
character, cheer,
connect, contest,
declare, declaring,
discover, disturb,
ear, ever, first,
force, forest,
form, four, girl,
hamburger, hear,
heard, here,
invitation, large,
learn, letter,
location, lord,
nation, never, over,
parent, parka,
party, perhaps,
piano, pour, pretest,
quarter, rather,
reward, score,
share, square,
station, stir, there,
together, tornado,
very, wear, were,
where, word, work,
world, year, your,
yours, yourself, zero

Scope and Sequence Chart

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words
adventure,
celebration,
confess,
eager,
emotions/
emotional,
entertainment,
exhausted,
obvious,
rambunctious,
responsibility,
shriek,
tradition,
valuable,
volunteer,
whine
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Unit 4 Lessons 19 – 23
Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Introduce
altogether;
review almost,
already, also,
always

Swimming
paragraph

dedicated,
embarrassed,
encourage

kangaroo, long,
thank, going,
think, trunk, doing,
having, among,
strong, hang,
sang, along, blank,
something

Final-letter
groupsign:
ong; introduce
fraction line

Hobby
paragraph

variety,
performance,
assemble

neighbor, ought,
eight, laugh, light,
right, although,
through, high,
enough, thought,
brought, caught,
bright, sigh

Introduce
shortform
word:
although;
review
initial-letter
contraction:
ought

Game
paragraph

adapt,
enjoyable,
courteous

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

19. A Stroke
of Success

Words that
contain al or
aw; words
that start
with wa

Paragraphs;
initials

freestyle, backstroke,
practice, shoulder,
lengths, altogether,
yeah, Keisha, A.J.,
Coach

straw, crawl, also,
almost, already,
was, warm, always,
walk, want, wash,
altogether, water,
wall, saw

20. Kids’ Day Words with
in the Park
ng and nk

Introduce
future tense,
and review
past and
present
tenses;
helping
verbs;
paragraph
review

guitar, community,
cycling, recycling,
chorus, gymnastics,
pottery, drama,
costumes, performing,
Grandpa, Aunt Leila,
Kai, Neeko

21. All Fun
and Games

Reading and
writing dates;
comparative
adjectives:
using er
and est,
using more
and most;
paragraphs:
writing
details

ought, couple,
although, adapt,
texture, desert, Emma,
Zoey, Mrs. Brighton,
Zane, Noah

Vowels with
gh: ough,
ought, igh,
ight, augh
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Braille
Knowledge

Scope and Sequence Chart

Second Grade
Lesson

Phonics

22. Feelin’
Sporty

23.
Assessment

Scope and Sequence Chart

Language

Unit 4 Lessons 19 – 23
Braille
Knowledge

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

First syllables Standard
with long
contractions;
vowels
prepositional
phrases
(words that
tell where);
paragraphs:
topic
sentence

feelin’, necessary,
immediate, exercise,
alley, inning, circle, Jeff
Dell, Stacey Cervenka,
Jentry Courter, Mario
Eiland

paper, today, even,
tomorrow, tonight,
other, mother,
father, above,
across, another,
animal, item, silent,
open

Words with
al and aw;
words with
wa; vowels
with ng and
nk; vowels
with gh; first
syllables with
long vowels

adapt, alley, although,
altogether, backstroke,
chorus, circle,
community, costumes,
couple, cycling, desert,
drama, exercise,
feelin’, freestyle,
guitar, gymnastics,
immediate, inning,
lengths, necessary,
ought, performing,
pottery, practice,
recycling, shoulder,
texture, yeah

Assessment
above, across,
almost, along,
already, also,
although, altogether,
always, among,
animal, another,
blank, bright,
brought, caught,
crawl, doing, eight,
enough, even,
father, going,
hang, having, high,
item, kangaroo,
laugh, light, long,
mother, neighbor,
open, other, ought,
paper, right, sang,
saw, sigh, silent,
something, straw,
strong, thank, think,
thought, through,
today, tomorrow,
tonight, trunk, walk,
wall, want, warm,
was, wash, water

Initials; past,
present, and
future tense;
helping
verbs; dates;
comparative
adjectives;
words that
tell where;
standard
contractions

Scope and Sequence Chart

Shortform
words:
immediate,
necessary

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Sports
paragraph

compete,
athlete,
talented

adapt,
assemble,
athlete,
compete,
courteous,
dedicated,
embarrassed,
encourage,
enjoyable,
performance,
talented,
variety
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Unit 5 Lessons 24 – 29
Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Introduce
final-letter
groupsign:
ance

Book of
Seasons

crescent, cycle,
fascination

Introduce
final-letter
groupsign:
ness

Weather
Forecast

forecast,
precipitation,
meteorologist

point, rejoice,
Shortform
rejoicing, boy, oil,
words: rejoice,
toy, enjoy, join, coin, rejoicing
boil, soil, voice,
noise, foil, choice

A Bird of
the Desert
paragraph

landscape,
elevation,
elated

discount, around,
found, count,
county, country,
ground, round,
sound, pound,
mountain, amount,
shout, ounce, route

How to
Make
Blueberry
Muffins

produce,
orchard,
harvest

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

24. It Started
with the
Harvest
Moon

The long oo
sound as in
pool spelled
oo; the short
oo sound
as in cook
spelled oo,
ould, and u

Abbreviations
for months
of the year;
ordinal
numbers;
adverbs

horizon, equinox,
squirrel, recital,
gooseberry, Lance,
Mr. Wong, Mrs.
Wren, Louis Braille,
Thanksgiving

shampoo, bush, put,
pull, would, could,
should, who, whose,
two, good, food,
wood, to, school

25. Ali Gets
a Job

Sound of ew
and ue

Note taking;
subject-verb
agreement

radio, central,
temperature, usual,
pressure, ocean,
energy, tropical,
tornado, gauge,
measure, junior,
double, introduce, Ali,
Larry Grew, Alabama,
Mrs. Jabbar, WBYC

shoe, threw, blue,
blew, few, new,
stew, flew, grew,
true, clue, glue,
group, fruit, chew

26. Bird Child Sound of oi
and oy

Public
speaking;
subjectpronoun
review

rejoice, rejoicing,
rejoiced, prairie,
wolves, a-whoooooo,
Ruby Ann, Mrs. Joiner,
Uncle Roy, Aunt Helen,
Wesley, Arizona,
Craggy Peaks

27.
Blueberries,
Blueberries

Using the
spelling
dictionary;
standard
contractions
review

president, scrumptious,
mineral, Stewart Rose,
Lizzy Newton, Blue
Fruit, Clay Street, True
Lane

Sounds of
ound and
ount
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Braille
Knowledge

Introduce
final-letter
groupsigns:
ound, ount

Scope and Sequence Chart

Second Grade

Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 5 Lessons 24 – 29

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

28. Where
the Palm
Trees Grow

Syllabication:
suffixes ed,
er, es, ing;
final-letter
groupsigns:
ment, ness,
ance

Independent
and
dependent
clauses;
homographs

island, islands,
business, chuckled,
surrounds, Joseph,
Mrs. Lawson, Mr.
Lawson, Nancy, Hawaii,
Samoa, Pacific Ocean,
Canary Islands,
Ireland, Canada, North
Atlantic Ocean, Dublin,
Waterford, Irish
Sea, New York, Gulf
Stream, Florida, Cuba,
Trade Winds

apartment, chance,
dance, moment,
statement,
kindness, happiness,
darkness, business,
sadness, important,
department,
experiment, instant,
plants

Scope and Sequence Chart

Braille
Knowledge
Introduce
final-letter
groupsign:
ment

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Why Visit
climate,
Ireland?
vegetation,
presentation continent
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Second Grade

Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 5 Lessons 24 – 29
Braille
Knowledge

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

29.
Assessment

Long and
short double
o sounds;
sound for
ew and
ue; sound
for oy and
oi; sounds
for ound
and ount;
syllabication
with suffixes
ed, es,
er, ing;
syllabication
with finalletter
groupsigns
ment, ness,
ance

Adverbs;
months of
the year
abbreviations;
taking notes;
subject-verb
agreement;
pronoun
review;
public
speaking;
dictionary
skills: theme
words;
standard
contractions;
independent
and
dependent
clauses;
homographs

a-whoooooo,
business, central,
chuckled, double,
energy, equinox,
gauge, gooseberry,
horizon, introduce,
island, islands, junior,
measure, mineral,
ocean, prairie,
president, pressure,
radio, recital, rejoice,
rejoiced, rejoicing,
scrumptious,
squirrel, surrounds,
temperature, tornado,
tropical, usual, wolves

amount, apartment, Assessment
around, blew, blue,
boil, boy, bush,
business, chance,
chew, choice, clue,
coin, could, count,
country, county,
dance, darkness,
department,
discount, enjoy,
experiment, few,
flew, foil, food,
found, fruit, glue,
good, grew, ground,
group, happiness,
important, instant,
join, kindness,
moment, mountain,
new, noise, oil,
ounce, plants, point,
pound, pull, put,
rejoice, rejoicing,
round, route,
sadness, school,
shampoo, shoe,
should, shout, soil,
sound, statement,
stew, threw, to, toy,
true, two, voice,
who, whose, wood,
would
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Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words
climate,
continent,
crescent,
cycle, elated,
elevation,
fascination,
forecast,
harvest,
landscape,
meteorologist,
orchard,
precipitation,
produce,
vegetation

Scope and Sequence Chart

Second Grade

Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 6 Lessons 30 – 35
Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Wild animal
report

predator, prey,
mimic

jungle, pickle,
Final-letter
turtle, muscle,
groupsign:
bubble, little,
tion; ellipsis
people, needle,
single, purple, table,
trouble, double,
couple, middle

Travel
booklet

ambivalent,
howl, habitat

vision, question,
nation, attention,
subtraction,
addition, division,
multiplication,
decision, motion,
lotion, invitation,
location, vacation,
foundation

The Garden
Visitor

aversion,
flexible, favor

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

30. Animal
Deceivers

i before e
except after
c

Subject-verb
agreement;
adverbs:
words that
tell how

serious, camouflage,
pebbles, dangerous,
venom, venomous,
fangs, rhyme, lack,
Mexico, South
America, North
America

deceive, deceiving,
conceive,
conceiving,
perceive, perceiving,
receive, receiving,
receiver, move,
have, give, live,
leave, love

31.
Benjamin’s
Island
Adventure

Final-letter
groupsign:
tion

Ellipsis;
review
abbreviations
for days of
the week

magazine, tortoises,
penguins, Benjamin,
Molly, Billy, Mr.
Cheever, Ms.
McMurphy, Tommy,
Ecuador, Nevada,
Galapagos Islands,
Spanish

32. Libby
Washington
vs. the Pests

Final-letter
groupsign:
sion; review
final-letter
groupsigns:
tion, sion

Conjunctions: ma’am, tomato,
and, but, or
tomatoes, aversion,
incredible, aphids,
miserable, Libby, Ma,
Liberty Washington,
Robots R Us, Mrs.
Washington

Scope and Sequence Chart

Braille
Knowledge
Shortform
words:
conceive,
conceiving,
deceive,
deceiving,
perceive,
perceiving,
receive,
receiving

Final-letter
groupsign:
sion; review
final-letter
groupsigns:
tion, sion
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Second Grade
Lesson

Phonics

Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 6 Lessons 30 – 35
Braille
Knowledge

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

33. The Bee’s N the
Knees
Shusher
(silent
beginning
consonants
gn, kn, wr)

Plural forms
of nouns
ending in f

skeleton, exoskeleton,
pollen, pollination,
tongue, probably,
stomach, allergic

knee, comma,
comment, answer,
sign, knife, wrong,
climb, thumb, come,
know, knowledge,
lamb, write, comb

Shortform
words:
ourselves,
themselves,
yourselves

My Beautiful describe,
Bug
allergy

34. Zoo
Clues

Review
ordinal
numbers with
numerals

environment,
scavenger,
lioness, territory,
homophones, habitat,
predator, torpedoes,
echolocation, guano,
nocturnal, safari, Mr.
Jolliff, Ms. Andrews,
Bryan, Heather,
Jonathan, Mariko,
Antarctica

Review Words:
cannot, very, would,
know, because,
pretty, were, there,
they, right, said,
friend, people,
upon, their (or
individualized list for
review)

Review
final-letter
groupsigns:
sion, tion

Dialogue

Review
ending
syllables: le,
sion, tion
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scavenger,
safari, exhibit

Scope and Sequence Chart

Second Grade

Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 6 Lessons 30 – 35
Braille
Knowledge

Lesson

Phonics

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

35.
Assessment

i before e
except after
c; final-letter
groupsigns
tion, sion;
ending
syllable:
le; silent
beginning
consonants:
gn, kn, wr

Adverbs:
words that
tell how;
subject-verb
agreement;
abbreviations
for days of
the week;
conjunctions:
and, but, or;
plural forms
of nouns
ending in
f; ordinal
numbers with
numerals

allergic, aphids,
aversion, camouflage,
dangerous,
echolocation,
environment,
exoskeleton, fangs,
guano, habitat,
homophones,
incredible, lack, lioness,
ma’am, magazine,
miserable, nocturnal,
pebbles, penguins,
pollen, pollination,
predator, probably,
rhyme, safari,
scavenger, serious,
skeleton, stomach,
territory, tomato,
tomatoes, tongue,
torpedoes, tortoises,
venom, venomous

addition, answer,
Assessment
attention, because,
bubble, cannot,
climb, comb,
come, comma,
comment, conceive,
conceiving, couple,
deceive, deceiving,
decision, division,
double, foundation,
friend, give, have,
invitation, jungle,
knee, knife, know,
knowledge, lamb,
leave, little, live,
location, lotion,
love, middle,
motion, move,
multiplication,
muscle, nation,
needle, people,
perceive, perceiving,
pickle, pretty,
purple, question,
receive, receiver,
receiving, right,
said, sign, single,
subtraction, table,
their, there, they,
thumb, trouble,
turtle, upon,
vacation, very,
vision, were, would,
write, wrong

Scope and Sequence Chart

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words
allergy,
ambivalent,
aversion,
describe,
exhibit, favor,
flexible,
habitat,
howl, mimic,
predator,
prey, safari,
scavenger
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Second Grade
Lesson

Unit 7 Lessons 36 – 39
Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

Review ellipsis;
review italic
symbol, word,
and passage
indicators,
and italic
terminator;
book features
unique to
braille

Character
Sketches;
Reflection
Journal

n/a

business,
disappointed,
company, attention,
principal, shook,
search, picture,
twitched, scraped,
August, February,
finally, really,
favorite

Capitals
and italic
terminators;
single
quotation
marks

Reflection
n/a
Journal, “My
Fish Face
Friend”

organ, virus, germs,
body, layers,
protein, flexibility,
elastic, oxygen,
protect, blister,
pressure, system,
condition, sweat

Review
capitalized
word indicator,
transcriber’s
note indicator,
dot in website
addresses;
book features
unique
to braille

KWL Chart;
An
Informational
Paragraph:
My Skin

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

36. Fish Face, Review ellipsis
Part 1

guy, unicorn, tiptoed,
radiator, pierced,
furnace, aisle,
looseleaf, tassel, gerbil,
rough, Fluffernutter,
substitute

Wednesday,
sweater, unicorn,
Tuesday, piece,
Saturday, October,
Thursday, Monday,
aisle, guy, Friday,
Sunday, probably,
special

37. Fish Face,
Part 2

mumbled, company,
especially, ceiling,
faucet, broccoli,
strictest, impatiently,
straight, arrest, crepe,
lonesome

integumentary,
epidermis, dermis,
hypodermis, melanin,
melanocyte, keratin,
keratinocyte, unique,
fibroblast, collagen,
reticular, elastic,
cushion, muscle,
muscles, tissue,
gland, glands, lunula,
carotene, Meissner’s
corpuscles, wart,
warts, papillomavirus,
blister, blisters, tumor,
tumors, exposure

38. Skin

Language

Scope and Sequence Chart

Using the Index
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Braille
Knowledge

organ,
protects,
dehydrating,
layers; protein,
pigment,
ultraviolet
rays; blood
vessels, nerve
receptors,
flexibility;
fibrous
connective
tissue; oxygen

Scope and Sequence Chart

Second Grade

Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 7 Lessons 36 – 39

Lesson

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

39. Bones

Using the Index

skeleton, skeletal
system, contract,
lightweight, spongy,
bone marrow, joint,
cartilage, femur, tibia,
synovial membrane,
joint capsule, balland-socket joint,
suture joint, hinge
joint, human, cranial,
facial, vertebrae,
pelvis, spinal cord,
spinal canal, sternum,
humerus, wrist,
carpus, metacarpus,
phalanges, fibula,
ankle, tarsal bones,
clot, fracture,
callus, osteoporosis

support, muscle,
tissue, bone,
skeleton, cushion,
hinge, fluid, blood,
shoulder, wrist,
tunnel, ankle,
message, elbow

Scope and Sequence Chart

Braille
Knowledge
Book features
unique
to braille

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words

KWL Chart,
My Bones

support,
protect,
tissues,
organs,
muscles;
skeletons,
fluids;
membranes;
flexibility,
skull, vertebral
column; jaw,
brain, sense
organs; nerve;
girdle
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Second Grade

Scope and Sequence Chart

Unit 7 Lessons 36 – 39

Lesson

Language

New Reading Words

Spelling Words

Summary

Review ellipsis,
Using the Index

aisle, ankle, arrest,
ball-and-socket
joint, blister, blisters,
broccoli, cartilage,
ceiling, clot, company,
contract, crepe,
cushion, elastic,
especially, exposure,
facial, faucet, femur,
Fluffernutter, fracture,
furnace, gerbil, gland,
glands, guy, hinge
joint, human, humerus,
impatiently, joint,
lightweight, lonesome,
looseleaf, mumbled,
muscle, muscles,
phalanges, pierced,
radiator, rough, skeletal
system, skeleton, spinal
cord, spongy, straight,
strictest, substitute,
suture joint, tassel,
tiptoed, tissue, tumor,
tumors, unicorn,
unique, vertebrae,
wart, warts, wrist

aisle, ankle,
attention, August,
blister, blood,
body, bone,
business, company,
condition, cushion,
disappointed,
elastic, elbow,
favorite, February,
finally, flexibility,
fluid, Friday, germs,
guy, hinge, layers,
message, Monday,
muscle, October,
organ, oxygen,
picture, piece,
pressure, principal,
probably, protect,
protein, really,
Saturday, scraped,
search, shook,
shoulder, skeleton,
special, Sunday,
support, sweat,
sweater, system,
Thursday, tissue,
Tuesday, tunnel,
twitched, unicorn,
virus, Wednesday,
wrist

Note: The
New Reading
Words list
in this row
does not
contain the
specialized
vocabulary
words from
Lessons 38
and 39 which
the student is
not expected
to master.
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Braille
Knowledge
Review
ellipsis, italic
symbol, word,
and passage
indicators,
and italic
terminator,
capitalized
word indicator,
transcriber’s
note indicators,
dot in website
addresses;
book features
unique to
braille; single
quotation
marks

Student
Writing
Topics

Oral
Vocabulary
Words
blood vessels,
brain,
dehydrating,
fibrous
connective
tissue,
flexibility,
fluids, girdle,
jaw, layers,
membranes,
muscles,
nerve, nerve
receptors,
organ, organs,
oxygen,
pigment,
protect,
protects,
protein,
sense organs,
skeletons,
skull, support,
tissues,
ultraviolet
rays, vertebral
column

Scope and Sequence Chart
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